3-6 Credits

- Open to all BA, MA, and Ph.D. students @ UM
- Open to all majors
- Financial aid & standard tuition remission regulations apply

Courses:

- INS 510/605 European Topics: Spain & Catalan History, Politics, and Economics
- INS 594/656 European Topics: Catalonia & Spain International Relations, Trade, Regional Integration in the Mediterranean and Europe
LEAD FACULTY

Joaquín Roy

- Professor of International Studies, Jean Monnet Chair and Director of the European Union Center of the University of Miami

- Barcelona native, a graduate of the University of Barcelona Law School, with additional degrees from Georgetown University (MA and Ph.D.)
CULTURAL & MUSEUM INSTITUTIONS TO BE VISITED:

- Gaudí’s Sagrada Familia Church
- Picasso’s Museum
- Diocesan Museum of Barcelona
- Joan Miró Museum
- Museum of Modern Art
- National Museum of Art
- Historical Museum of Catalonia
- Museum of Barcelona History
- Football Club Barcelona Museum
- Gaudí’s Park Güell
- Casa Milà (La Pedrera)
Welcome Dinner in Barcelona
Guest Lecture by Professor Arroyo, University of Barcelona “European Union Law”
Guest Lecture by Professor Cienfuegos
“European Union International Relations”
European Union Delegation
Guest Lecture by Professor Garcia Duran, University of Barcelona “European Union Economics”
Colonia Güell Village & Gaudí Crypt World Heritage Site
Day Trip to Tarragona: Catalan History, Roman background & legacy
Tarragona Cathedral
Guell Cellars (Gaudi Garraf) in Sitges (Maritime Coast)
Plaza del Rey
University of Barcelona
Palace of the Generalitat de Catalunya
Historic Medieval Barcelona
Barcelona Cathedral
Park Güell by Gaudi
Farewell Dinner Casa Mila by Gaudi
sponsored by the Gaudi Research Institute
Farewell Dinner Menu
Salmon, "tzatziki" and seasonal fruit flatbread

***

White asparagus cream with caramelized foie gras mousse

***

Tuna belly with stewed broad beans and tomato confit

Or

Veal carrée, brócoli emulsion, raspberry and glazed leak

***

Bailey's "capuccino"
For more information:

> as.miami.edu/eucenter/courses